New eResources

- **Online Videos from vLearn** – now 300 videos available on a wide range of subject areas
- **3D Human Anatomy Resources** – for Nursing, First Aid, Fitness and Massage courses
- **Australia/New Zealand Points of View Reference Centre** – provides multiple points of view / information about current issues (130 topics included).
- **Gale Virtual Reference Library eBooks** – view 30 eBooks on current topics
- **CSIRO eBooks** - covering Environmental, Rural and Animal Studies topics
- **eBooks for Dummies series** – over 200 books on a wide range of topics

http://illawarratafe.libguides.com/eresources
Access for all staff and students 24/7 – use your DEC username and password

**OCH AYE!**
Come and look at our Scotland Display—celebrating the Commonwealth Games

**Left-Handers’ Day**
August 13th:
Celebrate your right to be left-handed
Come in to find out which artist was a lefty!

**eBooks for Dummies**—Over 200 Titles available

http://illawarratafe.libguides.com/eresources/ebooks

**Term Opening Hours:**

- **Mon-Wed** 8:45-8pm
- **Thursday** 8:45-6pm
- **Friday** 8:45-4pm

**Wollongong West Campus Library**
Block A

📞 4222 2808  📧 4222 2820

🌐 www.illawarra.tafe.nsw.edu.au/library
✉️ wollongongwestlibrary@tafensw.edu.au
New Resources for Hair & Beauty

**NEW DVDs FOR LOAN**

*The art of hot stone massage*
*The art of hot stone facials*
*The art of hot stone foot and hand massage*
*The art of hot stone reflexology*
*The art of cool lift face massage*

**NEW eRESOURCES—Integumentary System**

*Anatomy & Physiology Online* includes 20 comprehensive modules on the human body encompassing 3D anatomy and new integrated physiology content

---

**Our 10 Most Popular Books Borrowed Since 2013**

1. *The printmaking bible*
2. *Basic printmaking techniques*
3. *Computers for seniors for dummies*
4. *Microsoft Office 2007 for seniors for dummies*
5. *Printmaking : a complete guide to materials and processes*
6. *Antony Gormley drawing*
7. *Printmaking in the sun*
8. *The making of great photographs : approaches and techniques of the masters*
9. *The woodblock painting of Cressida Campbell*
10. *Michael Freeman’s 101 top digital photography tips*

---

**NEW BOOK TITLES—available for loan now!**